SOC 120S

Social Deviance
Finding Books
When beginning work on a research paper, start with a book which can give a overview of your subject. We’ll start with the Edison Catalog.
Start your book search with a few keywords: in this case we’ll look for *drug dealers*.
Books with a PZ call # are fiction – and won’t work for this assignment.
Books with call #s beginning with HV will on the subjects of social problems and criminology.

Let's look at this search result, which is available at the Edison State Library.
This record contains the information you’ll require to generate a citation for your work-cited page. It also gives you a way to limit your search before taking it into OhioLINK.

These are Library of Congress Subject Headings. Other books on the same subject will have similar basic headings. Now, we’ll follow the link for Drug Dealers – United States ....
With our list of subjects related to Drug Dealers, we can take it into the OhioLINK catalog and search their 50 million plus items.
For this assignment I think I would start by looking at the items classified as *Case Studies*. There are three listed.


Dorm room dealers: drugs and the privileges of race and class / A. Rafik Mohamed and Erik D. Fritsvold.
Requesting Dorm room dealers: drugs and the privileges of race and class / A. Rafik Mohamed and Erik D. Fritsvold.

Please select your school or institution:

Eden CC

Submit above information
Enter your Name (first name last name) and your Library Barcode Number, found on the back of your Student ID. If you have no Barcode, and/or no ID, contact the Library and we will provide you with a number. This can be done by phone or email.

Choose a Pickup Location (this can be either the Library or the Darke County Campus), and Submit.

The delivery of the book takes approximately 4 days. You will receive an email at your Edison account when the items arrives.
If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to contact us at Library@edisonohio.edu or at (937) 778-7950.